COMMUNION ANTIPHON (ALL MASSES) Gustate et videte
PSALM 34
Please join in singing the refrain below after the cantor introduction and between
psalm verses.

Music: Fr. Samuel F. Weber, OSB, © St. Meinrad Archabbey

CLOSING HYMN (ALL MASSES)
GUIDE ME, O THOU GREAT REDEEMER

CWM RHONDDA

VOLUNTARY
RECESSIONAL

WILLIAM MATHIAS

MUSIC REMINDERS
—The Cathedral is hosting a Children’s Schola Camp (half-days from August 5-9 at the Cathedral, for interested singers in grades 3-8) and
Southeastern Sacred Music (August 9-10), a regional Catholic sacred
music conference. More information can be found on the Sacred Music
subpage of the parish website. These are not “only for experts” conferences, but rather are designed to spread the appeal of our music apostolate to the larger community in the diocese, city, state, and region.
Please consider joining us for these important events!
—In late January, the Cathedral signed a contract with the Noack Organ
Company for their Opus 164, which will be installed in Summer 2021.
Our new pipe organ will be named the Anna Catharine Grace Memorial Pipe Organ in honor of the instrument’s major donor. While her
generous gift made initiation of the project possible, a large sum must
still be raised for the total project cost. Please visit the Cathedral website and see the tabs “Present Organ” and “Anna Catharine Grace
Memorial Organ” (under the ‘Sacred Music’ heading) for more information. After the June visit of Fr. Jerabek and our organists to our
“little sister” Noack instrument in Washington, DC (a design of similar size and composition to ours), we are confident that this will be a
truly worthy and excellent instrument, totally unique in our city and
region. We thank you in advance for your generosity in seeing this project to completion.
—DID YOU KNOW...that you can donate to the Organ Fund electronically? Just use this link (https://stpaulsbhm.churchgiving.com/organ)
and share with your friends! Every dollar...and cent...helps! Visit
www.stpaulsbhm.org/sacred-music/new-organ for more information.
—Please consider a commitment of time or treasure to our music apostolate. New singers are always needed in our choral ensembles (please see
the website descriptions for more details), as are donors for the Music
Fund. We average slightly over $1000/year in donations for programming, whereas the necessary fees for choral groups in concert are well
over $3000 per concert. Please help ensure the future of our music
apostolate with your gifts—a sign of faith in God and His Church!
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THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JULY 7, 2019

Welcome to the Cathedral. The order of Mass is in the first section of Sunday’s
Word, found in the pew rack, starting on page 3.

ENTRANCE HYMN (ALL MASSES)
SING PRAISE TO GOD

KYRIE (ALL MASSES)

MIT FREUDEN ZART

MASS XII

Please repeat the Kyrie and Christe phrases after the cantor; then join in the final Kyrie.

GLORIA (ALL MASSES)

MISSA SIMPLEX

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

PSALM 66:1-3,4-5,6-7,16,20

SANCTUS (ALL MASSES)

MISSA SIMPLEX

Music: 2015, © Richard Rice, under Creative Commons 3.0 distribution & usage

ALLELUIA

MYSTERIUM FIDEI
Let the peace of Christ control your hearts, let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly.

AGNUS DEI (ALL MASSES)

OFFERTORY (8:30AM AND 11:00AM)
THERE’S A WIDENESS IN GOD’S MERCY

MISSA SIMPLEX

IN BABILONE

HOLY COMMUNION
We invite all Catholics who are properly disposed (i.e., in the state of grace
and having fasted for one hour before communion) to come forward
in the usual way to receive Holy Communion.
All others, including our non-Catholic guests, may remain in their pews
and join us in prayer. Alternatively, to participate in the communion
procession and receive a blessing, come forward in the line and
cross your arms over your chest as you approach the minister.
Thank you.

